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“A plan is a decision about a course of action”

-E.C.Banfield 

Planning is both ART and science.

PLAN: Systematic Approach to 

Defining problem

Setting priorities

Developing specific goals and objectives

Determining alternative strategies

Method of implementation



• Planning is a process of preparing a set of decisions for 

action in the future and must precede development and 

change in any organization. 



• Planning in its broadest sense includes 3 steps:

– Plan formulation

– Plan execution

– Plan evaluation



• Two distinct approaches in Planning

– Internal

– External

• Plan consists of 5 major components:

– Objectives 

– Policies

– Programmes

– Schedules

– Budget



National health planning-

“The orderly process of defining community health 

problems, identifying unmet needs and surveying 

the resources to meet them, establishing priority 

goals that are realistic and feasible and projecting 

administrative action to accomplish the purpose of 

the proposed programme”



The purpose of planning

1. To match the limited resources with 

many problem.

2. To eliminate wasteful expenditure and

3. To develop the best course of action to 

accomplish a defined objective.



Terminologies:
Health needs -----

“ Deficiencies in health that call for  preventive, 

curative, control or eradication measures”

Resources------

“The manpower, money, materials, skills,  

knowledge, techniques and time needed or   

available for the performance or support of the  

action directed towards specified objectives”

Objective------

“An objective is a planned end point of all activities”



Goal------

“The ultimate desired state towards which 
objectives and resources are directed”

Programme------

“A sequence of activities designed to 
implement policies and accomplish 
objectives”

Plan-----

“A blue print for taking action”



STAGES OF PLANNING

1. Situation analysis

2. Problem identification and formulation of 
objectives

3. Formulation and analysis of alternative 
strategies

4. Identification of special efforts

5. Strategy selection

6. Programme formulation



• PRE-PLANNING: Preparation for planning.

• Important preconditions taken into 

considerations are:

– Government Interest → “Political Will”

– Legislation

– Organization for planning

– Administrative capacity



• Various methods of Planning : (Spiegel et al, 1978)

– Problem-solving Planning – involves identification &

resolution of the problem

– Appearance of dental fluorosis among residents of a

community in Colorado. This enamel disorder was

identified through a scientific study of possible

causative factors.



– Program planning – entails designing a course

of action for a circumscribed health problem.

School based fluoride rinse programs are an example

of designing a course of action for the problem of

dental caries within a community settings.



– Coordination of efforts & activities planning aims to

increase the availability, efficiency, productivity,

effectiveness & other aspects of activities &

programmes → Done either by merger or closing down

of services.

– Closing of obstretic and pediatric wards in hospitals

located in areas with a declining birth rate.



• Planning for the allocation of resources involves selecting the best

alternatives to achieve a desired goal when the amount of resources

are limited.

• Planners are called on to allocate the budget, the labor and the

facilities in a system so that it may meet existing needs and

demands.



1. SITUATION ANALYSIS

Data may be collected from the whole population or 
from a group



This involves:

• Collecting data on oral health status.

• Evaluation of existing oral health services, personal 

and resources available for implementing the 

proposed programme.

• Identifying the social, cultural, and economic factors 

that may facilitate implementation of a programme.



Thus SITUATION ANALYSIS helps us to:

➢Define problem and to identify its extent and severity.

➢Obtain a profile of community to ascertain the cause of 

the problem.

➢Determining priorities.

➢To evaluate the effectiveness of the programme (base 

line data).



FIXING PRIORITIES

• ‘Priority determination’ is a method of imposing 

people’s value & judgment of what is important 

onto the raw data

• Is used to rank the problems according to the 

severity & helps to utilize resources tactically 

• If priorities are not determined then programme 

may not serve the people in need



SITUATION ANALYSIS OF HEALTH

– Collection

– Assessment

– Interpretation 

• Need Assessment:

– Needs defined as “Deficiencies in health that call for 

preventive, curative & eradication measures” WHO 1971



• Need Assessment Can be costly
– Coordinate research activities other agencies

interested in obtaining similar information

– Investigate surveys that have done in the past by
other organization

• Data can be obtained through various
methods → Questionnaires, Clinical
examinations or through personnel
communication



• Bradshaw (1972) classified Needs into

– Normative Needs: which the expert or professional defines 

in a given situation

– Felt Needs: expressed as the individual’s own assessment 

of his or her own requirement for health care

– Expressed Needs: is felt needs converted into action by 

seeking assistance

– Comparative Needs: is assessed by comparing the health 

care received by different people with similar characteristics

– Unmet Needs: is the difference if any, between those 

services judged necessary & those services that are being 

received

PLANNING CYCLE…



• Measure of dental needs should include the following

– Clinical dimension based upon sound concepts of the 

etiology of the disease

– Measure of impairment 

– Measure of Social dysfunction

– Wants of the individual himself/herself

– Assess the barriers of prevention

– Prescription of effective & acceptable treatment of cures 

& skills required to carry out the care

PLANNING 



2. Problem identification and   
formulation of objectives

Objectives should:
✓ Meet the purpose of the study
✓ Should be phrased clearly and leaving no doubt regarding what has 

to be measured.
✓ Should be realistic and formulated in operational terms, which can be 

applied in practice.

• Objectives: 

– Precise 

– Planned endpoint of all activities 

– Either achieved or not achieved



Specifications of Objectives

❖What: The nature of the situation or condition to be 
attained.

❖Extent: the scope and magnitude of the situation or 
condition to be attained.

❖Who: The particular group or portion of the the 
environment in which attainment is desired.

❖Where: The geographic areas of the programme.

❖When: The time which the desired situation or 
condition is intended to exist.



Regarding oral health problem...

Questions to be answered-

o Which oral health problem should be 
prevented?

o Which oral health problem can be effectively 
prevented?

o Which are the target groups for the planned 
programme?

o How quickly the objectives can be achieved?

o What resources (financial, physical, and 
manpower) are, or could be made, available 
to the programme?

Then...



Planning of programme activities

Under the following components:

A. What is going to be done?

B. Who will be doing it?

C. When it will be done?



Constraints that commonly occurs in community 

dental programmes...

• Attitudes of professional organizations

• Lack of funding

• Restrictive govt. policies

• Inadequate transportation systems

• Labour shortages

• Inadequate facilities

• Negative community attitude

• Populations socioeconomic, cultural and educational 
characteristics

• Amount of time available 



3. Formulation and analysis of alternative 
strategies

Each alternative strategy should be examined 

carefully for its TECHNICAL, SOCIAL, 

POLITICAL, and FINANCIAL feasibility.



4. Identification of special efforts

• Collection of special data

• Field trials

• Pilot studies

• Training programme

• Changes in organization

• Any planned change involves amount of risk. The degree 

of risk can be reduced by testing the proposals on a small 

scale before widespread implementation.



5. Strategy selection

• On the basis of feasible alternatives, advantages, 

disadvantages and

• Steps for future implementations



6. Programme formulation and implementation

Implementation: Process of putting the programme into 

operation

Rules for Implementation:

• Specify clearly the activity (who does what for whom)

• Be sure some one is responsible for the whole activity 

(coordination)

• Identify all preparatory steps prior to doing that activity



• List the steps in order

• Determine when (date) each step should begin and 

end

• Check for correct amount of time

• Consult with organizations affected by the activity; 

identify potential problems, opportunities etc.

• Specify what resources will be needed and what they 

have

• Specify what constraints will need to be addressed 

• Make sure all people involved know what is expected 

of them and by when



Types of planning

• Individual

• Group

• System 
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PLANNING CYCLE



• Monitoring is a day-to-day observation, recording 

& reporting on the activities of the organization

• Allows us to keep a track of course of on-going 

activities & identifies deviations → Helping to Fine 

tune the program

• WHO expert committee → ‘Evaluation measures 

the degree to which the objectives & targets are 

achieved & quality of results obtained’

Monitoring and Evaluation



Monitoring and Evaluation

Evaluation...

“the collection and analysis of information 

to determine programme performance”

• Ongoing process

• Aimed at rendering health activities 

more relevant, more efficient, and more 

effective.

• Provide the value of current programme 

• Aid in planning of future programme



Criterias for evaluation of dental services (WHO 
1972) 

Effectiveness: Have the stated objectives been 

achieved?

Efficiency: What has been the cost of manpower or 

finance in relation to the out put of the programme?

Appropriateness: Is the programme acceptable to both 

consumers and provider and do the priorities reflect 

a proper interpretation of the needs of the 

population?

Adequacy: Has the intended coverage of the target 

population been achieved and are the services 

readily available?



Levels of evaluation

1. The content: validity and appropriateness                        

2. The progress: acceptance by providers and by 

the target population

3. The outcome: behavioral and other changes



Evaluation schedule

• Periodic evaluation

• Preliminary evaluation

• Medium-term evaluation

• Final evaluation

(including cost effectiveness)



• Periodic Evaluation: 

• Dental plaque (upto 2 years) short term evaluation

• DMFT/DMFS and CPITN (more than 2 years) long term 

evaluation



• Preliminary Evaluation: should include the assessment of 

public acceptability of the preventive programme as well 

as the degree of participation of the population involved.



• Medium term evaluation may reveal some draw backs 

and unexpected problems related to funds and 

manpower. At this stage it may be necessary to modify 

the programme.



• Final Evaluation of a preventive programme 

is possible only after a period of 5 – 10 years 

or more. 

• Inorder to be able to make any necessary 

alterations to an ongoing project, same 

components of a programme may be needed 

to be reviewed yearly.  

• Oral hygiene instructions to children



Types of evaluation

• Relevance Evaluation

• Progress Evaluation / Formative Evaluation

• Effectiveness Evaluation

• Impact Evaluation

• Efficiency Evaluation 



1. Relevance Evaluation: refers to activities 

designed to determine whether the 

programme is needed or whether the 

programme is targeting its efforts at the 

individuals in need.



2. Progress Evaluation / Formative 

Evaluation: Refers to efforts made to 

assess the extent to which programme 

implementation complies with the 

programme plan.

“Process Evaluation”



3. Effectiveness Evaluation: Refers to 

whether programme results meet 

predetermined objectives. 

• It emphasis on immediate outcomes of 

programme activities and whether these 

outcomes meet the objectives specified by 

the programme planner. 



4. Impact Evaluation: refers to the long 

term outcomes of the programme. 

• Impact evaluation considers whether 

the programmed intervention had any 

long lasting effects on the ultimate 

problems that the programme is 

intended to remedy. 



5. Efficacy Evaluation: attempts to relate 

the results obtained from specific 

programme to the resources expended 

to maintain the programme.

Efficacy evaluations are receiving 

increasingly greater attention as 

programmes must complete for limited 

resources.



Revision of programme

• After evaluation if needed  necessary revision or 

modification undertaken

• Replanning process same as planning process 

BUT

• More precise data is available


